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we, (he says,} have heretofore given.”—
He gave us the returns of Huston totvnr
ship in 1862. We referred him to 'the
vote between the same men, for .the
same office, in 1860. We requested him
particularly to explain bow it happened
that Mr. McAllister’s majority was larger
when Mr. Hall was not a candidate and,
also, to tell us whether Huntingdon coun-
ty is in this Senatorial district. Mum !!

and our word for it, he will be mum next
week.

His first charge was that Mr. Hall got |
somebody appointed enrolling officer, in
order to have himself overlooked in the
draft, to avoid the necessity of doing what
he did, pay $3OO, to avoid exposure to
rebel bullets. Will he entertain us with
another essay upon that subject* Per-
haps he will tell us how it feels to be
drafted? Or what anxious balancing it
cost him to decide between remaining at
home assessor, or shouldering a musket and
marching to the field? Or whether it
would be easier to display the courage of

| a tanner’s dog, or a Union Soldier.
His last charge, after abandoning or be-

ing driven from every other, is, that Mr.
Hall, while Senator, received money other
than his salary for services in and about
the passage of bill No. 428, approved and
signed May Ist, 1861, $320: and also,
for services in and about the passage of
another bill, passed and approved the same
session, No. 161, He made these
charges by insinuation, without naming
parties, statihg facts, or anything more
than a bare reference to the bills. We
pronounced this a deliberate falsehood and
called for the proof. He repeals his as-
sertion with a little more particularity of
detail, but without furnishing any proof.
He nad admitted, and now repeats the
admission, that the feills were both eight,

and, consequently, that Mr.‘Hall did milling
wrong in votingfor than. A simple state-
ment of the whole facts, which Mr. Dean
had not the fairness to give, will fully vin-
dicate Mr. Hall, in every view of the sub-
ject. No. 161 was “An Act relative to

the claims of James Condron, of Blair
County.” The claim was for a boat load
of wheat sunk in the canal, inApril, 1857;
and the Act, which is admitted to have
been proper and just, authorized the Audi-
tor General and State Treasurer to exam-
ine the claim. A similar Act had been
passed 13th April, 1859, referring the-
claim to the Auditor General, State Treas-
urer and Attorney General, who decided
against it. The Attorney General had re-
ported against it in a written opinion.—
Mr. Hall appeared before the Auditor
General and State Treasurer, at the final
adjudication of the case, as the counsel of
Mr. Condron, the Attorney General, rep-
resenting the other side in the argument,
and this when the Legislature was not in
session. The decision was favorable to
Mr. Condron ; and for his professional sa--
tices, so rendered, Mr. Condron paid him.
This is the whole story. ; And this, it is
well known, was recently: held by the U
S. Senate to be strictly professional. Mi-.
Condron is a respectable gentleman and a
good business man. If we have misstated
the case he can correct us. The insinua-
tion of the liegisler amounts to the charge,
against Mr. Condron, of urging an unjust
claim and bribing amember of the Legis-
lature to pass it through. If we have not
misstated the case, the “ Editor and Pro-
prietor of the Register” has been aiming,
by falsehood, to deceive his readers for the
purpose of injuring one who has never in-
jured, or even noticed, him.

No. 428 was “an Act authoiizing an
examinationofthe claim of JesseHerbert.”
The claim was for wood furnished on the
Allegheny Portage Railroad. It was refer-
red by the Act to the State Treasurer and
Attorney General, before whom, months
after the Legislature had adjourned,*Mr.
Hall appeared as the counseUqf the; claim-
ant. He prepared the case, examinedma-
ny witnesses* took testimony in Pittsburg,
and argped the case, the Common!wealth
being represented by counsel. There was
an award for $3,500. Mr. Hall was
paid for his professional services, as any
one must say, it was perfectly:right, that
he should be. The two cases in‘almost
every feature were alike; and pur re-
marks in relation to Mr. Condron’s. case,
will apply, in general, to ' this. We re-
peat that the professional integrity of Mr.
Hall’s connection with these charges, is
fully sustained by the principles recogni-
zed in Senator Hale’s case, by the U. S.
Senate. Mr. Dean, who is a very pro-
found (ifnot a very conscientious) law-

trr——of large experience, and very ex-
tensive practice—ought to understand this,
if he does not. If he does not, his old
Senior in whose old cause he is laboring
so faithfully and so unscrupulously, can
probably inform him.

We repeat what we said last week, that

The Register.

Whatever opinion we may entertain of
-Mr. John Dean, although educated, as we
are informed, for the ministry, and at one
tune County Superintendent of Common
Schools, we would not like to suspect any
intelligent school boy with writing his edi-
torials ; especially those aimedat Mr. Hall.
-They are characterized too plainly by his

peculiar puerility, venom and bad
finjglish, to expose any one else to the
slightest suspicion of being their author.
No one who knows the daddy can have
any donbt about the paternity of the
bantlings. They are, besides, in the line of
He new motion of the Register. When a
certain lawfirm was dissolved, and that
establishment purchased by the junior,
who was a partof the arrangement, and
to render the concern self-sustaining, made
an kxcibekak, the impression was very
generally made that the business of that

' paper in the future was, to be, sus-
" tain the Union cause, mid foster a loyal

' sentiment, but to punish somebody for the
*•: political disaster* of bis more able and

dignified senior, and nourish the spirit of
; faction, j This surnuse is but too plainly

shown by the courseiof that paper under
its new Ownership, very conspicuously ex-

• pressed in each issue'by the words “John
I)kan, Editor and Proprietor.” It is
attested by what no one can fad to per-
ceive, that the business of the Register,
that for which it lives, and moves, and has

! its beings is to vilify Mr. .Hall. When our
'armies are moving on, ias we trust, to vic-
tory in all directions; when the fate of

i the government is suspended upon the
: issue of the terrible conflict, when every

patriot’s heatt throbs with alternate hope
i and fear, the Editor and Proprietor of
this factipnal sheet, has editorial space in
his list issue Cor three squares about the
war, while he has that many columns of
low, ribald, and by no means well written
vituperation of Mr. Hall. One is remin-
ded by the perusal of his current numbers

■ of the old tory, that Patrick Henry sketch-
; ed as marring and disturbing the loyal

feeling in the time of the Revolution, by
hoarsely bawling through the camps,
<<beef! beef!! beef!! !” He accuses Mr.

i HaQ with dishonesty, bribery, selfishness,

I and duplicity; and yet has the hypocrisy
■; to declare that ‘‘towards Mr. Hall person-

ally he does not entertain an unkind feel-
; ing.” With like recklessness and disre-
:i gard of thruth, he falsely accuses a gen:

tUmwn whom be attempts to single out,
r with writingfor our paper, who has never
; written for the Tn&tmea single sentence,

j:. This is but another evidence of his pious
' rewßneajt to bear fitisefwitness against his

neighbors. Let him go on. Let them go
V on, ;the “Paymaster” of the Whig, and the
; examman of the Register; p?rnabUeJratrum !

A word or two in notice of the last
leader of the and Proprietor of
the Register:'

We begin at the sore place. He had
charged,,he says now, <*that a few days
before the election in 1862, a positive
airangement wasmade ip Altoona between
the friends of lib'. Hall and Mr. McAllis-
ter, by which each was to support the
other.” ! This, m pronounced a falsehood
and. a libel- We do so again. What
proof does he give?' He asserts that
Charles iB. McCrea, is his “authority for
the statement.” Is that proof ? Why
does he pot give us the statement, at least
over the signature of Mr. McCrea ? What
have wp but Jno.Dean’s assertion that some-

>. body else said so, or what is less; much less
than mere hearsay. Mr. McCrea is not

a resident of this place, nor has he been for
a considerable time. We pronounce it false
that Mr. McCrea ever made such a state-
ment, add until this unscrupulous libeller
furnishes some proof, .which we know he
cannot do, and dare not attempt, will hold
him, and W» own readers will hold him,
responsible for the falsehood. We dare
him farther even to name “the leading
copperheads,” of any ope, at the alleged
cdnfcremw, as he charges. Weare willing
here to take from lam, regardless as he
seem* to be of truth, his assertion even if
he has nothing more to fumiah. We de-
mand the names. Qiye ns the names at
least, or acknowledge the falsehood.
V 'lt is further Said that the false assertion
We have noticed, “is corroborated by the
returns of the election, a sample of which

we have been induced to notice these edi-
torial. articles of the Register in defence of
afriend, who has never, so far as we
know, done any thing to provoke these

repeated and malignant assaults upon him,
or done any thing to injure his unscrupu-
lous maligners and persecutors. And we
much mistake the impulses of humanity,
if this organized, malicious, andpersiHent
attempt to persecute and crush a talented

j and worthy man, who has risen before
I their envy and hatred by his manly quali-
I ties and his energy, and whose crying sin

; seems to be that,in some way, he has Jriends,
I does not react upon its authors, and serve
1 only to benefit him.

than self, influenced the actions of many
of our Generals, our position would be
different at this, time. As we cannot re-
call the past, let ns hopefor the future.

P. S.—Since the above was written,
despatches have been received announcing
that the army had entered upon the sixth
days fight, and that the number of killed,
wounded and missing amounts to near
thirty thousand. The loss of the enemy
is supposed tobe equal to that of our army.
Grant announces that he has taken five
thousand prisoners. It is not known
whether Grant or Butler has the advan-
tage in the race for Richmond A num-
ber of qur field officers have been killed
and wounded. The latest despatch re-
ports Lee falling back towards Richmond.
The heaviest part of thp fighting hasbeen
done in the neighborhoodof Spottsylvania.
The loss, in men, must be heavy on both
sides, but we hope the above number may
prove to have been exaggerated.

The War
Our paper would not contain one-fourth |

of the telegrams on the - war given in the j
daily papers during the past weekftaor
would we wish to inflict them upon
our readers, so contradictory and unrelia-
ble are they. We have but little that is
official. All who have marked the des-
patches of Glens. Grant and Meade know
that they are short and to the point and
that they never report a victory until they
have secured it. In reference to the
long looked for collision between Gens.
Meade and Lee, we have the information
that the former crossed the Kapidan on

Wednesday of last week, at three or four
different points, encountering but little
opposition. After Meade had fairly land-
ed on the Sou'h bank, he started in pur-
suit of the foe and found him on the road
leading from Chancellorsville to Orange
Court House. Lee attempted his old game
of massing his army and throwing it sud-
denly upon one of the flanks or the centre
of the advancing army. In the battles of
Thursday and Friday hd was promptly
met at all points, and although he was
partially successful at first, in every
instance he was finally compelled toretire.
At the termination of the fight, on Friday
evening, Lee’s army had been pushed back
some three miles, and the rebel 'dead and
wounded were left in our hands. Of these
there were some 3,000 dead and 10,000

“ Our Daily Fare.”
This is to be the name of a daily news-

, paper published for the Sanitary Commis-
| sion during the Great Central Fair, to be

I held at Philadelphia, in June next. It will
j be issued for two weeks, from the com-

I mencement of the fair, and it is intended
| that it shall be in everyrespect fully equal

I to any publication, of its kind, ever issued
j in America. A committee consisting of

1 D. G. Leland, the well known writer and
translator, Henry Coppie, Prof, of Belle
Lettre at the University of* Penn’a, and

: whose visit here, in a military capacity,
| last summer, will be remembered by many

! of our citizens, George H. Boker, one of

I our most prolific poets, R. Meade Bache,
| and others, have issued a circular in which

i they say: ‘‘Assurances have been received
i from numbers of first-class writers, of their
| intention to contribute to its colnms, and
it is hoped that the applications which
have been made to celebrated literati of

; Europe will not be less successful.” “A
i complete complete history of the Fair, very
I full and spirited reports of all currant
' events connected with it, alistof the goods
j for sale in it, anecdotes, setting forth its
j character, record of the amusements and

wounded. Gen. Mead's loss was nearly
equal. So vague are the reports of killed
and wounded that we can scarcely gather
anything from them. We learn, however,
that Gens. Hays, of Pittsburgh', and
Wadsworth, of New York, were killed,
Gens. Getty and Webb wounded, and
Gens. Seymour and Sc haler taken prisoners.

A late despatch says that Gen. Sedg-
wick was killed in Saturday’s light. About
1800 prisoners have been taken. When
the correct account of the battles shall be
published, we will give it to our readers.
Gen. Grant is now supplying his army
with &c., preparatory to another
advance.

exhibitions given in its aid, and copious
I facts, illustrative of the Sanitary move-
ment,will form important, novel and highly

' practical features in the newspapers, to
which will be added events and incidents

I of the battle field and of ‘the Sanitary’
j with articles in prose and verse referring to
the war for theUuiom.’” “Also, interes-
ting documents by General Washington,

’ Franklin, Jefferson, Lafayette, Willian
| Penn, and other great men of our past, nev-
‘er bejore printed. The newspaper will be
j beautifully printed on the finest paper, and

I will be prepared with especial reference to
!be bound in one elegant volume.” To
those of our citizens who may go to the fair

i this paper will form a prized record, im-
| portant for reference in future years.—
, Those who remain at home will find in it

I a correct history of an event which to the
people of half of three States is only se-
cond in interest to the movement of our
armies in the field. The subscription price

>is one dollar. The following gentlemen
I will receive and forward subscriptions:

i John Shoemaker, William Whitehead,
j vid T. Caldwell, Wm. C. Keller, A. D.
Cherry, James Kearney and R. H. 'Lam-

i born.

In accordance with Gen. Grant’s plans,
Gen. Buttler sent out a force from Fort-
ress Monroe, under command of Gens.
Smithand Gilmore. This force numbering
some 50,000 men, landed at City point, on
the James Hirer, a short distance below
Fort Darling. From this point it threat-
ened Fort Darling and the line of-railroad
between Richmond and Petersburg. At
the latter place Gen. Beauregard had con-
centrated an equal number of men and
was charged with the protection of the
road. .By an adroit movement of colored
cavalry, a railroad bridge, at Petersburg,
was destroyed, thus preventing communi-
cation between different portions ofBeau-
regard’s forces, after which an advance
was made upon the railroad, the rebels
whipped and the road destroyed for a
number of miles. It is reported that
the same forces have captured Fort' Dar-
ing. but this lacks confirmation.

Equally grand movements are being
made by the forces in the South. Gen.
Sherman has advanced onDalton, driving
back the rebel army under command of
Joe Johnson. The three corps, under! The details of the affair in which Dr. Fairchild,

,
.__

, , r, , | who was brutally murdered after being taken pris-command ot Hooker, Thomas and Scho- ■ oner, while on bis way to Roseville to attend to
field are now pressing after the retreating **** w°nnded of diefight, on the 4th inst., are of

c ° the most cowardly and brutal character- recorded,toe. A heavy battle was anticipated m even in the histoiy of bushwhacking. The fight
the neighborhood of Dalton, which has at Roseville between Captain Gardener’s command

x ...

, ,
,

.

and a force ofTexans under Lieut. Colonel Battle,most likely been fought ere this. | 3d Texas Cavalry, of which regiment the atlac-
From this it will be seen that the i kVng

,

force was cotaPoee<l. assisted by fifty bush-
whickers •

“ Rebs” now have their hands full, and On the 7th, Colonel Judsou sent Lieutenant
are likely to have as much fighting as they 1 McKibb(

:
rn and twenty-six men of the 6th as an

.' 6 J I esort with Dr. Fairchild. At Roseville, a number
want within the next two months. , of wounded. Rebel as well as Union, needed atten-

All that' was needed to make thin™. tio“- Thewounded Texans were in our hands,
, . , , •

_
T® ana ten of our own. When at Charlestown,work together and produce good results, twenty-five miles southeast, the? learned that a

was a head to the army. While matters hundred rebels had camped Sere the previous
. . .

,
. ... .

~
night. Six milesfurther they found a camp justwere in the hands.of politicians, we could abandoned. Three miles further on they were

not expect that much would be accom- fired upon by fifty men from ravines; at the same
i- uj ■ mi- , . ,

brae a large force appeared ia front and on bothpushed. There is no denying that our sides of the road. The Lieutenant enn.m«rid.-ng
Generals are jealous of each other, and I °.rdere4 a for Pup*6 of breaking
...

„ j through, which he succeeded in doing, and reach-while there were so many of equal rank, jedRoseville with fifteen men. It was found that
with numerous politicians at Washington ! and eleven men were missing.

.
. f 6 On a return to the scene of the attack, next

working tor their advancement, they were | morning, the bodies of nine men ware found in
not disposed to lend helping hands to onei th?,road » where fcu or were »hot down. The

.. . .... ... j Evidence was plenty of severe struggling- The
another, however patriotic it might have •{ bodies werestripped of every article of clothing,
been, least a rival should receive the credit. ■ atK * horribje mutilated. Three of them were' cas-
_,. ...

. .

...
.

, traced, and others had theirears cut off. One man
I admission is rather humiliating, nev- lay without a wound on the body, but his head and
ertheless, actions have proven it only too ,

,
ace “ h®a,e, i vrilhdl® huts of guns as tobe re-

XT ,

r
, .

, ,

duced to a pttip. The features could notbedis-trne. Now, however, there is a head, i tinguished. The other two then and the debtor's
and that head a tried chieftain—one who '• hodj’

j
wera found near the road in the timber.—■ -

. ,
; The doctor was theonly one who was notoutraged,can order, and none dare refuse without He was shot through the head and shoulders'afterloss of situation ; nor can political influ- \ being taken prisoner. A woman living hear the

t< ,
, ~ , . i scene of conflict states that Fairchild told hisence be brought to bear upon him—he is cavton errand he ltdJ}OT his£

above them. And this head will know ; The others begged to be treated as prisoners ef
whether every officer performs his duty. | 2®h^
Had the interest ot the country, rather possible that such fiends are human.

J®* Two articles in this issue, one on
“ Pork,” and the other on “ Giandqrs,”
we commend to the attention of all our
readers.

Horrible Atrocities ofthe Bebela.

NOTlCE.—Whereas,JLi Mian testamentary to the estate ofJoseph Schell,
late of Altoona, Blair coast;, dec'jL, hare baas granted tothe undersigned, residing as aftresstd, all persons hr>debtedto laid estate are requested to make immediate
payment, ud those haring daima will present the same
dm; authenticated toreettlemedt,

Agrll 27. 18M —M
MICHAFX #IBXI£R, s

Jhwllfrj.

BRIEH S GREAT SHOW
TOM KING’S

lUtilsiw Siccus
(IranBaltimore and Waahlngton,)

OOMBIXBDI
AT ALTOONA,

FRIDAY, MAY I3lh,

WM. XIDOIiXTasr. Treasurer
THOKXB KOTO, * IvuMtiU Director

The ana of thia anrlTallad Troupe la world-naownad.
Ithaa mat withnnlTaraal rnaimaatlailati. In thaphyaical
adanea ofAerobatic, Qymnaaflo end Srineetil»n anarrlaaa,
Vote and paatimaa, aach ofthe partxmara poaataata the
■oat noaiaommata akill, plaaalng, gtaeaftal itirinf nrrrr
aniset° dallgbt the apactator, tranaferrlng Mm or bn,arthe time being, to too Tiry raaiau of acaUcy or fcaaS

A GRAND TBOOKSBtONI
Witha bead ofmode, will ba made at 10 o’clock, A. IL,
on the day ofopening emulating of the aplandid Chariot
*lat Shall,* drawn by twain thorosghbrad ataarti of
Arabia.

The Troops Is composed of the following
named eklufhlArtistes:

Mad. LOUISE TOURMAIRE
Thadarlng TrenchXqnaatrianna and BaiadnckHidar,wfaaaa anziaalad partomanota ban thrilled the world,haa no equal la her axtnmaly aplandid and truly

clqaalcal atannpr arardaea, In which aha hat alldtad tha
applanaa oftha baat critic. in America atwaU aa la

Sorope.

Mile. VIRGINIAI
Graceful and Charming, will appear la aingla ar double

acta of Kqaaatrlanlam, In which aha wul thrill
tha andlanca In the daralapmanta of tho akill aha haa ao

proudly attainad in tha prokaaton.
. K»ll. I.AVZWIA!

A Bmolc EqaeitrifiaH tad badoiitini Ptntmttj will
takea prominent port In the panorama of livingArtirtee, and thus add n lovely picture to

enrapture the •peU-boundipectntor.
James Reynoldn

ThePeople’s Clown, will appear, end make the
momenUpaae pleasantly, convulilng the audience Withtbeexhlblttoa of hie wit, nutriment and honor.

JAMES WARD I
Th. iml Performing end Trick Clown,will develop eome

of the moetbeautiful end intricate Juggling, ling e
good eong, tell e good itory, endwin the ep-

plenee of hie end! tore.
imojsts. B,nnTT-F!T,T,-Ri i

Onqueettonebly, ea the moet profound eritlce *»y, the beet
Oymneet In the world.

WILLIAM NAYLOR I
Theworidrenowned pnptl of the greet Leri J. North, ie

en ecnomnllehed Frindpel Rider, end will Intro-
duce ole celebrated end truly thrilling

HURDLE AOTI
LOUIS ZANPRETTA!

A wonderftal Acrobat and Gymnast, will perform that
difficult feat known ae the Flying Trapeze. In

this he will aetonieh all beholden.
JOHIV NAVXOBI .The great Tumbler andLsaper, will appear In hit ferorite

role, ud that add to the general hilarity of the
entertainment.

SIGNOR G. WAMBOLDI
As the Man of Many Forme, will aetonnd the audience

with hiepowers ofbending himselfinto all inconcelr-
able shapes. He Utruly wonderful, and has not

an equal in the world.
WILLIAM H. GREEN!

The jpeat Horn Tamer, Modern Hercules, and SixHorseElder, will also add to the grand en-
tertainment of theArtistes ofthe great CUsaioal Show.

WIULIAH SMITH!
In his graceful divertisement, known In the French lan-

guageas La Perche, wiltexhibit hiswonderfulpowers
and skill. Be is also au fait in bis celebrated

character of the Monkey.
TOM KIXGI

Whoee name Itwell known in the profeeeton, will dem-
onetnte hie greet Betonte Leepa. Aa a real ter, end

Single orDoable Act Xqaettiiu, he he* no peer.
J. C. CLARKI

Will alto add to the attraction of the entertainment byIndulging In hi#fatTlw
onthe rope.

Xh« Bone* art all thoroughbred, wondarltallr vailtrained. Tba beantfltal Pony, BPIBSB, tha pat of tha
cbQdiaa,la the imaUeat aqolne animal in tha world. Tha
Trick Horae, QRET KAGLE, and that beaotUhllr ipotted
Chargw, CHAMPION, and laat, but noAlaaat, tha comic*dl7 adoentad MuIm,TOM and JKERY, from Acapulco,Mexico, will ba exhibited, and made to demonstrate thairwondrous powers during the exhibition.
Pmci os Jjaaseio*—To Boxes, - Twentr-flTe Cents

NO HALF PRICE!
H. L. SZEBBtNS, General Business Ag^t

READ CAREFULLY!
SOMETHING INTERESTING TO THE PUBLIC.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

THE largest stock of Ladies’ Dress
Goods ever brought to town his justbeen opened at

the “Green Corner,” East Altoona, and will be sold for
CASH at prices that defy competition. We are determined
that our side of town shall take the lead, and that the
“Green Corner” shall be foremost in the ran. Oar stock
ofDress Goods consists of
Plain and Fancy Dress Silks, Merinoes, Palmetto Cloths,

Coburgs, Fancy Alpacas, All-Wool Plaids,
- Plain and Figured Delaines,

Fancy Prints, and a great variety of other goods, ef differ-
ent style*and textures. In fact there is nothing the ladles
can desire for wear that wo cannot furnish them with.—
We bare also a large assortment of
Laclies’ Coats, Shawls* Balmorals,

Hoop Skirts, Siloes, Gaiters dec.
49»Yes,andwe were almost forgetting to msntion our
large stock of

CaXPXTS, OaoCKRIXS, QuKXXSWA&S, BTC., BTC.

Everybody should know that money can be saved by
baying Goods from us. For instance, wo are selling good
Calicoesas low as Ificts per yard. Muslins as low as 18cts.,
Brown Sugar for 11 cts. per lb., and good Teas for 90 eta.

Altoona, April 8, ’W. tf. JOHN J. MURPHY AGO.

CHANGED HANDS.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!!

J. W. CURRY,

WOULD MOST RESPECTFULLY
inform the public, that he has purchased J. B.

HILEMAN’9 stock ofDry Goods, Groceries, Ac., and will
continue the busloaas at the old stand.

To the stock purchased from Mr. H. 1 have jnat added
a large and select assortment of

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, NOTIONS,

B.OOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE, QUEEESWARE,

WOOD AND, WILLOW WARE,
GROCERIES,

FINE VARIETIES OF TOBACCO!
And in fact everything usually kept in a first class coun-
try store, which was bought towfor cash and will be sold
at corresponding tow prices for cash or country produce,
andrequest the public torive jn®a cal) before pnrcaasing
elsewhere, feeling can offer superior Induce-
ments to cash buyers.. ' - -

Altoona, April 27,-tf

A BODY OP TIMBER LAND IS OF-
fcredlbr sale or trade for property In Altoona; the

land i* situated in (bmbria county, four milee North ofOallitsln Station,on the P. R. E.; there is erected on said
premises, one of the Ten beet Sewend Lath ending Mill*,
ell in gaod order, together withSmith Shop end good Sta-
ble, elan two equated log dwellings, suitable to accommo-
date lumbermen, all of. which will.be sold as above stated,by the subscriber, Heine In Altoona.

April 20. ’64. tf JOSHUA HAINES.

A DAY'S LABOR

GREAT CENTRAL PANITAHV KAIK.
Committee on -Labor, Incomes aud Revenues.

Office Ah. 113 &.Seventh strvH.
JOHN W. CLAGUOKN, Treasure

lhi» Committee baa a special work, to wit: to obtain *day's •*hlbor,'’, a day’s <<ii»conie.**«nd a day's ■ revcnu.
from every citizen of the States ot PwansylTania. N**w :, r■*y and Imawara.Air the beueStofour sick ami voun<ivo
soldier*.

The Committeeare tally organized at iheabov<» adtir«*.
■micalls for theco operation ofall close* id the commuuit)We want to show what the industrial cUmm* can d<> i.u
their soldiers.

What thepeople can do in their separate trade
What Pennsylvania can do !

What New Jersey can do!
| What Delaware can do!

What each county can do!
What each cityand town can do!
What each profession can do!
What each trade can do!

l What each occupation Can doI What each manufactory can do !
I What each bank, insurance company and railroad can J .
{ What each mine can do*
i What each workshop can do!
; What each family can do!
j What each man can do !
1 What each woman can do!
I What each boy and girlcan do!

We want to show to the world what American fresim u
are ready to do for their saldiera!

This is a great work and the time is short.
The way to do so \* to OBGANIZR!
Organize in your worksbous—in your families.
Let the men organize.
Let the women organize.
Let the trades organize.
Organize everywhere.
Let the workmen give with their employees, and employ

ers with their workmen.
It is easily d».n»*. Ifthe workmen will authorize their

employers to deduct one day fratn their week’s or month *

earnings, and the employers will add to it a day of th. a
profits, the whole sum will be acknowledged together u>
the credit of the establishment. We say toall, go to work
at onco with us in this great work. Hurry forward your
contributions. Kvery acknowledgment wilt stimnlateutb
en to follow* your example. v

Circulars with full instructions will be sent upon uppit
cation, by mail or otherwise, to the undersigned To work'
to work! L. MONTGOMERY BOND. Than-wm*.

Mrs. K. W. lIUNTKR.
rhuinoofnan ofLmHe* OtmmiUr*.

M. J. MITCIIESON, Strrftary. [April 20~^i

ONWARD ! EVER ONWARD !

STEP BY STEP!
The undersigned desiresto

inform Ilia old customers and the public generally
that be has this spring gone into the Dry Good busines -

and has justreceived a large and entirely new stock of

DRESS GOODS*,
Foi the Ladies, embracing all the latest* preUiestaod m >t

FASHION ABEE PATT E RNS.
Aimamong which may be found every quality of good*
the names of which it would be too tedions toenumerate

In the line of pore, fresh and cheap

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
I will not “knock under” to any. of my competitors. In
this department 1 feel sure that I can render satisfaction.AM kinds of country produce ln exchange for
goods, and the highest market price (gloved.Store on the corner of Annie and Helen streets. East
Altoona. THOMAS HKSLOP

Altoona, May 22,1862.

JACOB WEIS,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

Virginia Strxxt, Altoona, Pa.,

Keeps constantly on hand
BREAD. CAKES, GANDIES
ICE CREAM

AND SWEETMEATS, of his own manufacture, which b«
Is prepared to sail, wholesale or retail, at the moat reason
able prices. Also, FOREIGN FRUITS,' such as

ORANGES, LEMONS, PINE-APPLES,
FIGS, PRUNES, RAISINS, NUTS, &C„ &(

always on hand in their respective aeqpons.

CAKES BAKED TO ORDER,
for particular occasions, do short notice and in the neat-
est and best style of the art.

Gall, examine and price my stock and you will And
it as good and cheap os can Ihj purchased elsewhere.

Jan. 27,1863.

CONFECTIONERY
'PHE SUBSCRIBER WOULD IN-

-1 FORM the citizens of Altoona and vicinity that hi*
CONFECTIONERY, NUT and FRUIT STORKJs nlwn>*
upplied with the very bent articles to be had. qnd in gn at

variety. He has also an

OYSTER SALOON
attached tohis store, in which he willserre np OV S

in the best style daring the season.
FRESH-BAKED

BREAD, CAKES, & PIE ~

always on hand, at reasonable rates.
He isat all times prepared to sapply cakes, candies, Ac.,

'lor pic-nlcs and other parties, lie *nvites a share of pabli*
patronage, believing that he can render full aatlafisctionc <,
all.

Bemember, his'atore and saloon is onTirginiastreet.iwo
doors below Pattao’s Hall. OTTO ROSS!

Altoona. April *.!&, 1863-tf.

GEO. W CARPENTER, HENSZEY& CO’S,
WHOLESALE DRUG

AND

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE.
NO. 737 MARKET STREET, PHILA D

THE Subscribers keep constantly on
hand a large stock of Dacca, Hnucnu, Chiiocals,

Phaejbacidtical preparations and every other article
•which appertains to the business, embracing the most ex-
tensive variety; also Paints, Oils and Glass of every de-
scription.

All articles purchased from nscan be relied on as twin*;
of the most superior quality and at as low prices as the;
can be had. We can offer such inducements as will mak«
it the interest of purchasers to lay' in their supplies from
us, and give us their future patron >ge, and invite all, «bi>

the city to call at our establishment. All orders ad
dressed to us by mail or othermisc will meet with prompt
attention.

GEO. W. CARPENTER, HEXZT A CO.
737 Market Street, Philadelphia.feblo-3m

|| H. HOPKINS,
ALTOONA, PA.,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
FOR THE

17th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
ALSO, DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY FURNITURE,
such as

TABLBB, CHAIM, STANDS, BBDLTEADH, MIRROR*,
BURBAOi, AC., AC.

dan. 1, 18&Mf.

WM. S. BITTNER
Dental Bumgeon.
OFFICE IN MASONIC

TEMPLE, next door to the Port
Office.

"C*OR SALE.—A iwo-etory Frame House
M. And Lot of ground wtjth stable tbereon. ' For further
information inquireat the Banking Home of Wm M
UOydiCo. 8. K. HBNKV

Feb. 10,1864-tf

PURE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
Paint, aleo Chrome.Green, Yellow, Pari* Green, dry

and (tronnd oil at fl-tf.l
'

KgaSLßK’a.

MEN AND BOYS’ COATS, of every
etyle and color, of good quality, at

LADGHMAN’S.

NEW AND IMPROVED STYLES
ofTronka, YaliaOs and Carpet-Base, at

LACGBUAN'B

Hardware of all descrip
tiona jnatreceived and for rale by

Oct Ift-tf 1 3. B. HILKMAo

JUST RECEIVED—A Lot of Prime
CIGARS—at ' .

' Jan. 13, ’M.] KKIQAKTS Drag Stare.

HELMBOLD’S genuine buchu
tod Drake’* Plantation Bitten, at

Jaa t». 'MI BEtQABT'g Drug Stun.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OFOVER
COATS can be found at LACQOMAN'S

/nRE AT PILES OF PANTALOONSVTfor Hen and Bora, at LAPt»mCA.V*S.

FRITCHEY IS REALLY SELLING'
tbebeM Ikon Ba«*r la Altoona at UK eent*.

X Altoona Iribuui
| *P :r. .I LOCAL ITEMS-

o—1—r
- Katie*. f .

W Notice w henfojr given thtl the entrance 8*
*

Ai-toos* Fair viriwr C*Wt*K Grouso*
lk> open from 8 o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock F

f ..n SATURDAY, of each week, during the!
mer for the benefit of person* who wi

* make repair. on graves or lots.
It will ftlno be open on Sunday afteruoo

By orderof the”Presidentvisitors.
A. s»f<

Notice
The following regulations of the A 1 toon

hch! Water Company will go into effect on tin
<•!'June next

All photograph era having water cOnvei

their rooms will be charged 420 per annum.
All Hotels anil Saloons hawing fountui

hibbeocks at their bars will be charged •!

annum, the sixe of nozzle and piptifto be in
dance with the regulations of the Company

B. F. BOSE, Scc> d Tr

War News.—The news from the army
Potomac is of tlie most important character.
Thursday, last, fighting has been going onbt
the two armies, and terible slaughter onbot
Ims takgp place; but so far, the result has no
decisive, although there is every reason n

that*General Grant will succeed in vanqn
Lee’s army. The later is falling hack to
tnond, and such is- the condition and spirit
iurees that it is not impossible that ere man
the Rebel capital will bo in his possession,
give' the latest intelligence from the seat of »

to the time of going to press, but while Ibcst
.•vents are transpiring it may not be out of p
remind our readers that Harry M’Fiko has st

on his shelves, a complete stock of fine dress
he honglu lip this spring. Also in store the
somest lot of carpets in town, besides dry gt

all kinds, notions, groceries, ie., ic. Ex
his stuck, and see if be cannot give you bar

Fatal Accipkst.—The Franklin House,

higdon, was the scene of a terrible disaster mi

day last. A child named Harry Johnson
.(limit 1M months,! and youngest child of Mr.
..m, clerk in the store of Lloyd,i Henry,
left to itself in one of the upper rooms ot the
had, by some mishap, (the particulars of wlii
not known.) communicated fire from the st

•s supposed to its clothing, and was immet
wrapped in fiatnes. The mother, who bai
in thedioing room was surprised and honor
en td find her child in this condition, am
i lie assistance of others, drawn to the spot to
tain the cause of the: smoke issuing from th
dow of the room, endeavored to extingni
dames, which they did, alas, bnt too late, fc
supposed, the child’s clothes were burning fo
time. and. had -consumed. the greater porl
them, the fire having communicated to the
homing it severely in several places, and a
the flames it is baleived, had been inhaled
child, which tended to cause its death,.afte
In I suffering, at two o'clock the next morni

OtaPReader, ydu duty be astonished t<
that we had upon out table on Friday last,
ilmt cost 51.25.-7-Bunt. Globe.

And our cotetnporary of the Globe will bo
ished to learn that we, on going home last
found our larder graced with two as big, fe
ciOussfaad aa erer swam in theSusqneha
-rooked on a platter. Like that ofour cote
ry, however the}- didn’t cost iti anything, I
gift from that -prince of clever fellows, mi
Christian of the Continental Home—for
he has our warmest thanks, coupled with i!
ihni his shad and hissliadaw may never gi
Standard,

And our cotempomries may both be ast<
nevertheless it is true, that we had, on on
not long since, two rock fish, of the most in
quality, having bntfew bones, which were {
by that prince of clever fellows, Mr-AVebt
prietor of a market car, on our handing 1
ry-five centf in postage currency. The ai

ment comes in when, the question is raise
where the money came from.

Mail Lettings. —ThefoUowing'awards
i-ontracts will be of interest to manyof our 1
'fhese contracts are for the term of four yei
ting from the Ist July next:

From Hopewell to Martinshnrg, Le'yi
*3OO. ”

From Bedford to Holiidaysburg, Dibert
ls>y, $1,190.

From Tyrone to Clearfield, C. R Fopti
■ail at PMUptbntg, at $530 per annum.

From Hollidaysbnrg to Williamsburg,
i’hilbin, $392.

From Hollidaysbnrg to Martinshnrg, L<
ler, $5lO.

From Williamsburg to Shaver’s Creel
phns Patterson, $450.

From Williamsburg to Springfield Fi
1.. Ake, $123.

From Springfield Furnace to Brace, H,
$73.

" ■
Theke Shows is Auooiu.—Truly the

of this place wIU not kck for amnsemeu:
< ome« Brieni King's Gnat Show, on
next comes Gardner' andHemraings’ C
Saturday; and then we hare, oil tb
Fritchey’s Great Show of Groceriesand
ions, any of which he will sell cheapfor
hi* store on the corner of. Virginia and (
streets. Go to Fritchey’s Show. Adt
frecj '

Anwmro.—On motion ofA.'S. Land;
H. M. Baldridge, of this place, was lost w
mitted to t|he bar. Mr. Baldrige passed a
ble examination, and is .a talknted and

'•young man. His stndions.babita and gent
deportment give promise of future neefnln
eminence in his profession. He has becoi
dated with E. Hammond, Esq., under w
rectlon his studieswere prosecuted, inthe
the style of the firm being Hammond 4 I
—Seg^ttr.

Accinarrr.?—A young man, whose n
haVe hot learned, a brakemon on the fre
tween this place and Pittsburgh, was ca
tween two con, on Monday last, and hod
leg severely crushed. No bones were wet

wt behove. His leg was dressed by Dr.
wood, and ha is now doing well.
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